
 

Thank a Donor Day at IU 
Video Transcript 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=m29nItYt0Mo 

[Video: View of legs and feet walking down a campus sidewalk lined with pink flowering bushes.] 

[Words appear: This October, we celebrated Thank a Donor Day at Indiana University.] 

Female student speaks: Without private support, no one’s awesome IU education would be 

available. 

[View: Students walking by the Showalter Fountain on a sunny day.] 

Female student continues: It’s gifts from generous donors, alumni, family, friends 

[View: Close-up of Showalter Fountain’s Venus sculpture] 

Female student continues: that made all this great stuff possible.  

[View: Students walking past each other on campus sidewalk with colorful autumn trees and 

bushes in the background.] 

[View: Wide angle view of students walking on campus with campus buildings in the background 

on a sunny day.] 

Female student continues: The beautiful campus, amazing classes, world class faculty  

[View: IU logo on a cement pillar] 

[View: Hand holding a card with the words “Thank You” on the front] 

[View: Hand writing a note on the inside of a card] 

Female student continues: Thank a Donor Day is all about getting out there and having students 

sign thank you cards and express their thanks, 

[View: Female student standing while she writes a note on a thank you card] 

Female student continues: So that we can all understand how private support helps IU.  

 



[View: Fast-forward video of groups of students moving in and out of area to sign thank you notes 

with the sound of students’ voices in the background.] 

[Video: Close up of female student wearing red hooded I.U. Foundation sweatshirt] 

[Words appear: Kadey, IU Foundation Ambassador] 

Kadey speaks: Thank a Donor Day means a lot to me because my IU experience personally 

would not be possible without donors.  

[View: Kadey spins a prize wheel at Thank a Donor Day student gathering] 

[View: Kadey collecting thank you notes from students at Thank a Donor Day gathering] 

Kadey speaks: I go here on a lot of scholarships, and IU’s been the most amazing experience I 

could ever imagine, 

[Video: Close up of Kady wearing red hooded I.U. Foundation sweatshirt] 

 Kadey continues: and honestly, I wouldn’t be here without donor support. 

[Video: Female student wearing black puffer vest with a white long-sleeved Thank a Donor Day t-

shirt at the student gathering.] 

[Video: Female student wearing white long-sleeved Thank a Donor Day t-shirt surrounded by 

students at the gathering.] 

[Video: Looking through students at Thanks a Donor Day gathering, Close-up of male student 

wearing a black baseball cap and red t-shirt] 

Male student speaks: What I’ve been doing today is get helpin’ with IU Foundation, other 

organizations.  

[Video: Head shot of male student wearing red t-shirt] 

[Words appear: Chris, IU Student] 

Chris continues: Without donors at Indiana University a lot of things would not be possible.  

[View: Red and white sign with the words: As a young, freshly accredited school, our programs 

will grow and thrive. #thankstoIUdonors 

Female student speaks: I’m actually a School of Public Health ambassador.  

[View:  IU School of Public Health sign outside the school’s building] 



Female student continues: So I’m just telling students about Thank a Donor Day 

[View: Close up of red and white helium balloons] 

Female student continues: and the opportunity we are giving them, where all they gotta do is 

write a thank you card to one of the donors.  

[View: Close up view of female student wearing a red t-shirt with IU School of Public Health logo] 

[Words appear: Siobhan: SPH senior] 

Siobhan continues: As a senior at Indiana University I think that the thing that brings me closest 

to IU alum 

[Video: Close up of hands writing thank you cards at a table] 

Siobhan continues: especially now, is speaking with people who are actually in my field. I’m a 

sports marketing major, 

[Video: Rectangular basket filled with thank you notes written by students] 

Siobhan continues: and talking to people who are actually working for sports teams and sports 

agencies.  

[Music begins] 

[Video: Student’s hand placing a School of Public Health thank you note in rectangular basket.] 

[Video: Male student standing in front of a window next to a large green plant] 

[Words appear: Brandon, Briscoe RA] 

Brandon speaks: Every day students like me wake up knowing that there is going to be 

opportunity in the future 

[Video: Students lining up to write thank you cards at Thank a Donor Day gathering] 

Brandon continues: that there’s going to be something that we can strive to,  

[Video: Two female students in red hooded sweatshirts passing out cards for students to write 

thank you notes] 

Brandon continues: that we can make a difference in, and that just a little bit of help of donating a 

little bit of time, money, energy  



[Video: Student writing a thank you note at a table next to a folded white Thank a Donor Day t-

shirt] 

Brandon continues: will really take our lives, our future, to the best of their ability. 

[Video: Close up of Brandon standing in front of a window next to a green-leafed plant] 

Brandon continues: With everything I’m involved with, I know that I’m gonna make a difference 

outside, after I graduate.  

[Video: Sign with IU logo and the words in different fonts and sizes: Technology, Study Abroad, 

Scholarships, Career Services, Diversity, Top-Ranked Professors, A few things we all enjoy, 

#thankstoIUdonors] 

[Video: Sign with the words: If we relied on tuition alone, IU would shut down every February! But 

we make it to Little 500 and graduation #thankstoIUdonors] 

[Video: Sign with the words: IU IS OUR HOME AWAY FROM HOME #thankstoIUdonors] 

[Video: Sign with IU logo and the words: IU WILL BE A PART OF OUR LIVES FOREVER 

#thankstoIUdonors] 

[Video: Male student wearing a red hooded sweatshirt standing in front of rose bush holding a 

small sign with words: # Thanks to IU Donors. My experience has been unforgettable.] 

Male student speaks: Most of all I’d like to say, “Thank you.” 

[Video: Female student wearing sunglasses stands in front of a rose bush holding a small sign 

with the words: # Thanks to IU Donors. Your gift has made a difference to me!] 

Female student speaks: I just wanna say: “Thank you. I know that this college experience 

wouldn’t be what it was without you, so thank you.” 

[Male student #2 standing in front of a rose bush holding a small sign with the words: # Thanks to 

IU Donors. IU will always be a part of my life.] 

[Female student #2 standing in front of rose bush holding a small sign with the words: # Thanks 

to IU Donors. Your support makes a difference.] 

Female #2 speaks: Every day a donor makes a difference in my life.  

[View: Female student kneeling down on one leg to write a thank you note on her lap] 

Male student #3 speaks: This shows that students, and even people that come here on tours, that 

people actually care about education and that are willing to invest in education. 



Female student #3 speaks: You can’t help but be so thankful for the experience. Just thank you 

for all that you do. Your money goes a long way.  

[View: Siobhan wearing a red collared short-sleeve t-shirt with IU School of Public Health logo 

standing in front of a window] 

Siobhan smiles and speaks: Thank you very, very, very much.  

[Words appear: #thankstoIUdonors] 

[Music ends] 

[Transcript ends] 
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